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CORRECTION: I he previous release on Ihe French Film Series included an incorrect 
ticket price. Please use this corrected version.
Contact: lone Crummy. Lc Ccrcle Francais adviser, 243-4321 or icrummy@selway.umt edu. 
I M-SPONSORED FRENCH FILM SF;RIES STARTS FEB. 6 AT CRYSTAL 
MISSOULA-
Fricndship, loss, guilt, sex. physical hardship and psychological breakdown are among 
the complex web of themes played out in a series of five French films starting Saturday, Feb. 
6, at Missoula’s Crystal Theater.
Presented by the Associated Students of The University of Montana and UM’s French 
club, I.c ( erclc Francais, the 1999 French Film Series brings to Missoula’s foreign film buffs 
the opportunity to enjoy a weekend matinee of French cinema at its best.
The films, in French with English subtitles, will show at 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
from Feb 6 through March 7. Tickets will cost $4 for the general public and $15 for a season 
ticket. UM students with Griz cards w ill pay $1 per movie.
Here is the schedule.
Feb. 6-7 — “A Toutc vitesse (Full Speed),” 1996. A story of friendship and loss in 
contemporary France, the film explores guilt, intimacy and questions of identity among a 
group of young friends
Feb. 1.VI4 -  “La Vie de Jesus (The Life of Jesus)," 1997. This film, which won the
-more-
Frnchflm cor~2
Jean Vigo Prize for first film, examines the boredom and frustration of an unemployed quasi­
skinhead through his relationships with a girlfriend and several deadbeat friends.
Feb. 20-21 — 'Lc Septieme Ciel (Seventh Heaven)," 1997. The story of a woman who 
seems to have everything necessary for happiness yet is suffering from a psychological 
breakdown, the film looks at the healing powers of hypnosis and ends w ith an ironic tw ist.
F«b. 27-28 — “Black Dju," 1996. This film brings together in friendship two men 
from very different worlds in search of a missing father.
March 6-7 -  “Y aura-t-il de la ncige a Noel? (Will It Snow for Christmas?)," 1997.
I his is a thoughtful, realistic portrait of daily life on a French farm where a single mother 
cares for her seven illegitimate children.
I'hc film series was made possible w ith the support of the Cultural Services of the 
French Embassy, the Cultural Ministry of France. UM’s College of Arts and Sciences and 
ASUM.
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